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MEMBERSHIP
AT MOUNT JULIET
Become part of the Mount Juliet lifestyle
Limited number of golf memberships available
Special Discounts for Under 32s
For further details please call Lisa on 056 777 3060 or visit mountjuliet.ie/golf
Mount Juliet , Thomastown, Co. Kilkenny, Ireland.
E: golfreservations@mountjuliet.ie mountjuliet.ie
Venue for the WGC - American Express Golf Championship 2002 & 2004 and Irish Opens of 1993, 1994 & 1995.
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FRONT COVER: Mount Juliet - voted No.1
parkland course in Ireland for a fifth
consecutive time in our biennial poll.
Inset pic of 2016 Abu Dhabi HSBC champion
Rickie Fowler courtesy of European Tour
Communications / Getty Images.

Pages 18 & 19

ordan Speith demonstrated last year that golf’s Grand Slam
might well be within reach after all. With back-to-back
victories in the Masters and US Open, a tie for 4th in The Open
Championship and a runner-up finish in the USPGA
Championship, he came agonisingly close to becoming the first
golfer in history to win all four majors in one season.
Of course, only the Masters champion has a shot at the Grand Slam each year and there are all sorts
of intriguing questions and possibilities swirling about in the countdown to the first major of the 2016
season.
* Will 22-year-old Jordan Speith, the current World No.1, claim his third major title in the space of
twelve months with a successful defence at Augusta in April?
* Or, will 26-year-old Rory McIlroy win his first Masters and become only the sixth golfer in history to
complete the career Grand Slam?
* Or, will rising 27-year-old superstar Rickie Fowler continue to soar and record his first major
championship victory?
* Or, will 28-year-old Jason Day win back-to-back majors following his stunning victory in the
USPGA Championship at Whistling Straits last August?
* Or, perhaps Bubba Watson will strike another blow for golf’s left-handers by donning the
Masters green jacket for a third time since 2012.
Whatever the outcome this year’s Masters promises to be an electrifying tournament with so many
top players in sensational form.
Speith will be installed as favourite on the basis of his two
K CLUB
performances at Augusta. On his Masters debut in 2014 he
finished tied 2nd, having held a two-shot lead at one point
during the final round.
And last year he fired rounds of 64+66+70+70 for a four shot
winning margin with a record-equalling 18-under-par total.
McIlroy will be hugely motivated as he chases his fifth major
title and the last leg of a career ‘Slam’. There will be some
celebrations at clubs across the country if he can register a
first-ever Irish win at Augusta and claim an Olympic gold medal
in Rio this year! Over to you Rory...
Yours in Golf,
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As the name suggests, our
Ballesteros Course was
created by golf legend Seve
Ballesteros and Jeff Howes.
What’s more, it’s the only one in Ireland designed by the
five-time major winner and Ryder Cup hero. And with
such a pedigree it should come as no surprise that it has
featured in BACKSPIN’s top-10 Irish parkland courses in
all five biennial polls conducted since 2008.
However the Ballesteros Course isn’t just a visionary
design for golfers of all levels, it’s a wonderful feat of
engineering too. Thanks to our limestone base and
innovative drainage, we’ve never had to close due to
rainfall. It means knowing your event will go ahead as
planned and that you’ll have a day to remember
whatever the weather.
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Ballesteros
Championship Course
Killenard, Co. Laois, Ireland.
Telephone:
00 353 (0)57 864 2321.
Email:
info@heritageresort.ie
www.heritageresort.ie

Our resort also boasts a
Par 3 built to the same
exacting standards as our
Championship course and a
golf school considered by
many to be the finest in the country.
And with five luxury 2-bedroom apartments and a
variety of restaurants and bars to host your evening’s
entertainment, we have even hospitality down to a fine
art.
Even getting here is easy. We’re situated just one hour
south west of Dublin on the M7 (exit 14 or 15).
Come see what legends are made of at The Heritage.
To book your event call us on 057 864 2321 or email
info@heritageresort.ie

News of Christy O’Connor Junior’s sudden passing while
he was on a family break in Tenerife in January shocked
and saddened the golfing world. He was a hugely
popular personality and leaves a rich legacy as a player,
a course designer and as an ambassador for the game.

I
Above: Christy O’Connor Junior
photographed by Alan Bleakley
during a BACKSPIN cover story
interview conducted by Colm Smith
some years ago.
Below: Christy with the Senior British
Open trophy (which he won twice).

t is hard to think of Christy O’Connor Junior
without having a smile on your face and
pride in your heart.
He brought great joy to Irish golf fans, and
honour to Irish golf, with his many outstanding
performances over the years.
He was a larger than life personality who
illuminated any gathering with his passion for
golf and for life.
As a golfer he reached great heights. His
thrilling victory in the revived Carrolls Irish
Open at Woodbrook in August 1975 catapulted
him into the big-time and enabled him to step
out of the shadow of his famous uncle, Christy
O’Connor Senior.
Junior made his Ryder Cup
debut the following month at
Laurel Valley in Pennsylvania, when
the GB&I team faced an American
side spearheaded by the mighty
Nicklaus, Casper, Trevino, Irwin,
Floyd, Weiskopf and Miller.
Of course, Christy will always be
remembered for his own moment
of magic during the 1989 Ryder
Cup, when a towering 2-iron
approach shot to the final green in
his match against Fred Couples
clinched a famous European
victory.
Christy’s CV was peppered with
remarkable achievements and he
produced several of his finest
performances later in his career.
His victory in the 1992 Dunhill

British Masters at Woburn, at the age of 44, is
etched in the memory. He produced some of
the most extraordinary recovery shots that
week to outgun a star-studded field that
included Faldo, Langer, Lyle, Els and Ballesteros.
And he produced two of his greatest
performances in 1999 and 2000 to win and
successfully defend the Senior British Open.
In 1999 he posted rounds of 76+69+68+69
at Royal Portrush for an impressive three-shot
winning margin over John Bland, with Gary
Player one shot further back.
The following year, at Royal County Down,
he reeled-off rounds of 69+68+70+68 to deny
Bland for a second time. The former US Open
and USPGA champion Hubert Green finished in
third place.
Christy’s two Senior British Open victories
could not be treated as Senior Major wins as
the event, launched in 1987, was only
designated ‘Major’ status from 2003 when it
became part of the Champions Tour schedule.
Christy also scored two big victories on
The Champions Tour in America during a
distinguished seniors career.
Of course, at that point in his life he was
devoting an increasing amount of time to
another passion, designing golf courses.
Christy spoke enthusiastically about this
subject during a cover story interview
conducted by Colm Smith for BACKSPIN in 2006
and he has left his mark with many outstanding
design creations at home and abroad.
Christy will be fondly remembered and sadly
missed by the golfing world.

Christy’s CV was peppered with remarkable achievements and he produced
several of his finest performances later in his career.
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Rickie Fowler celebrates victory in the
2016 Abu Dhabi HSBC Championship.
Photo courtesy of European Tour Communications /
Getty Images
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Big things have been
expected of American
RICKIE FOWLER
ever since he burst
onto the scene in
2010 as a 21-year-old
Tour rookie with a
red-hot golf game,
charisma to burn and
loads of attitude.
He has started to
deliver in sensational
fashion, writes
Declan O’Donoghue

F

our impressive victories in the space of
eight months has moved Rickie Fowler into
overdrive and established the ambitious
27-year-old Californian as a real contender for
glory in this year’s Major Championships.
All of a sudden golf’s ‘Big 3’ - Jordan Speith,
Jason Day and Rory McIlroy - has become golf’s
‘Big 4’ with Rickie Fowler now a serious force as
the 2016 season unfolds.
Fowler has been on fire since last May when
he won The Players Championship. He lit-up the
TPC at Sawgrass, playing the last six holes in
six-under-par, before beating Sergio Garcia and
Kevin Kisner in a pulsating play-off.
He backed that up by winning the Scottish
Open at Gullane in July and the Deutsche Bank
Championship - the second of the FedEx Cup
Playoff events - in September.
And he has started 2016 in a blaze of glory.
He followed up a top-5 finish in the Tournament
of Champions in Hawaii with a fourth Tour win
in eight months at the Abu Dhabi HSBC Golf
Championship in mid January.
The focus now turns to Augusta in April and
the season’s other majors.
Top-5 finishes in all four majors in 2014
served as a serious statement of intent and it’s
surely only a matter of time before he cracks the

code in the Major Championships.
Rickie Fowler is an exceptional talent.
He was introduced to golf as a kid by his
Japanese grandfather and went on to become
an outstanding collegiate golfer at Oklahoma
State University.
He was a member of the American team that
won the 2007 Walker Cup at Royal Co. Down
and spearheaded their successful defence of the
trophy with a 100% personal record at Merion
in 2009.
He secured his PGA Tour card at Q-School at
the end of 2009 and within twelve months
broke into the top-50 in the World Rankings and
made his Ryder Cup debut at Celtic Manor in
Wales.
Rickie scored his first Tour victory as a
professional in October 2011 in the Asian Tour’s
Kolon Korea Open, with Rory McIlroy his nearest
challenger six shots adrift.
His big break - his first PGA Tour victory came in May 2012 when he won the Wells Fargo
Championship at Quail Hollow.
Now a serial winner with soaring confidence,
it’s clear he has all the tools to deal with the
extraordinary pressures and expectations that
are part and parcel of being one of golf’s new
generation of superstars.

Cover photo of RICKIE FOWLER
Images
taken by Reuters/Action

THE REAL DEAL
Rising Californian hotshot RICKIE FOWLER has talent, attitude
and charisma to burn. Instantly recognisable in his bright and
stylish outfits, the dashing 24-year-old has the potential
to become America’s next golfing superstar.

ith his striking beach boy looks,
flowing locks, distinctive flat-billed
Puma hats and colourful outfits Rickie
Fowler cuts a dash striding the fairways and
he’s a golfer in a hurry to fulfil his vast
potential, writes
He became accustomed to the burden of
expectation early in his career. He set the
Collegiate circuit alight while at Oklahoma
State University and proceeded to become the
top ranked amateur golfer in the world for 36
weeks during 2007 and 2008.
A career in professional golf beckoned
following his second Walker Cup appearance
in 2009 and it wasn’t long before he became
established as one of the most dynamic young
prospects in world golf along with Rory
McIlroy.
Fowler got off to a fast start in the pro ranks.

W
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He tied 7th in his debut event and in his next
start he was edged-out in a three-way play-off
at the Frys.com Open at Grayhawk Golf Club in
Arizona.
He secured his PGA Tour card at Q-School
at the end of 2009 and came out of the blocks
fast at the start of 2010 with a sizzling 2nd
place display in the Phoenix Open at TPC
Scottsdale.
He recorded his third PGA Tour runner-up
finish four months later in the prestigious
Memorial Tournament at Muirfield Village.
That summer he broke into the top-50 in the
World Rankings for the first time and soon
afterwards, in September, he became one of
the youngest US Ryder Cup players of all time
when chosen as a captain's pick for the match
against Europe at Celtic Manor in Wales at age
21 years and 9 months.
continued...

9 771393 912010

Above and right: The cover story in BACKSPIN’s
Autumn 2013 issue predicted a great future for Rickie
Fowler.

PHOTO:
Reuters/Action Images
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Ireland’s finest

as ranked by BACKSPIN’S Voting Panel

Mount Juliet & Royal Portrush share the spotlight
in BACKSPIN’s 5th biennial Course Rankings Poll
Royal Portrush (Dunluce)
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truly outstanding parkland course designed
by the legendary Jack Nicklaus and a
majestic links that will host The Open
Championship in 2019 share the honours in
BACKSPIN’s 5th Irish Golf Course Rankings poll.
For Mount Juliet there is the honour of
being ranked Ireland’s No.1 parkland course for
a fifth consecutive time in our biennial poll...
a remarkable feat in view of the quality of our
parkland product.
Mount Juliet attracted 27 first preference and
18 second preference votes (see panel on page
12) to headline our parkland poll in emphatic
fashion once again.
For Royal Portrush there is the distinction of
topping our links poll for a second time ahead of
Portmarnock and Royal Co. Down.
It should be mentioned that this poll was
conducted before the announcement that golf’s
oldest Major Championship will return to Royal
Portrush in 2019.

A

For Mount Juliet there
is the honour of being
ranked Ireland’s No.1
parkland course for a
fifth consecutive time in
our biennial poll

IRISH PROFESSIONALS
RAYMOND BURNS
GARY CHAMBERS
EAMONN DARCY
EDDIE DOYLE
DONAL GLEESON
PETER HANNA
DAVID HIGGINS
LIAM HIGGINS
TED HIGGINS
FRANCIS HOWLEY
DAVID KEARNEY
BILLY KINSELLA
BRIAN McELHINNEY
BRENDAN McGOVERN
GARY McNEILL

DAVID MORTIMER
NEIL O’BRIAIN
CHRISTY O’CONNOR JNR (RIP)
PETER O’HAGAN
DENIS O’SULLIVAN
JOEY PURCELL
JAMES QUINLIVAN
JIM ROBINSON
DES SMYTH
GORDON SMYTH
DANIEL SUGRUE
SIMON THORNTON
BARRIE TRAINOR
PHILIP WALTON

IRISH AMATEURS
IAN BAMFORD
KEITH BARDON
BILLY BLACK
JOHN BOYD
DECLAN BRANIGAN
RONAN BRANIGAN
MICHAEL BURNS
COLIN BYRNE
ROBBIE CANNON
YVONNE CASSIDY
MICHAEL COOTE
PETER COWLEY
BARRY DOYLE
EDDIE DUNNE
BRENDAN EDWARDS
JODY FANAGAN
BERNARD GIBBONS

TONY GOODE
NIALL GOULDING
DOUGIE HEATHER
JOHN L. HUGHES
KEN KEARNEY
LIAM MacNAMARA
DENISE McCARTHY
SHEENA McELROY
MARY McKENNA
SEAMUS McPARLAND
ADRIAN MORROW
PAT MURRAY
PETER O’HARA
ARTHUR PIERSE
EDDIE POWER
EILEEN ROSE POWER
BARRY REDDAN

IRISH GOLFING MEDIA
PAT CASHMAN
CATHAL DERVAN
DERIC HENDERSON
SHAY KEENAN
BRIAN KEOGH
CHARLIE MULQUEEN

Very little separates the courses ranked 6th to
12th in our parkland poll with Headfort (New)
impressively retaining 6th place, Fota Island soaring
from 12th to 7th, Malone rising from 10th to 8th,
and The Ballesteros Course at The Heritage Resort
retaining 9th spot ahead of Lough Erne, Killeen
Castle and Carlow.
An eye-catching mover in our latest links poll is
Waterville, which rises two places from 6th to
form a new ‘Big 4’ with Royal Portrush (Dunluce),
Portmarnock and Royal Co. Down.
Our 2016 poll reflects the views of 75 vastly
experienced individuals who share a strong
appreciation of the Irish golfing landscape.
All four provinces are strongly represented on
our voting panel, which includes Ryder Cup, Walker
Cup and Curtis Cup players, Irish PGA members,
amateur legends and championship participants,
accomplished lady golfers, prominent golfing
administrators and members of the Irish golfing
media.

Royal Portrush (Dunluce)

DECLAN O’DONOGHUE
PHILIP QUINN
JOHN REDMOND
RAY SCOTT
SEAMUS SMITH
LIAM SPRATT

Photo courtesy of
Royal Portrush Golf Club

2011 Open champion Darren
Clarke with the Claret Jug
at the announcement that
The Open Championship will
return to Royal Portrush in 2019.
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Killarney (Killeen)

IRISH COURSE RANKINGS
BACKSPIN has introduced a significent new
dimension to Irish golf course rankings in recent
times.
Indeed, if it wasn’t for this magazine our
world famous links courses might still be
enjoying the lion’s share of the limelight in Irish
course ranking exercises, with our magnificent
mix of parkland courses confined to supporting
In 2008 BACKSPIN
roles.
broke fresh ground by All that changed in 2008 when BACKSPIN
broke fresh ground by becoming the first
becoming the first
medium ever to treat Ireland’s links and parkland
medium ever to treat courses separately in a course rankings poll.
This approach makes perfect sense. They are,
Ireland’s links and
after all, completely different forms of golf.
How else could you describe the sylvan
parkland courses
splendour of the Jack Nicklaus signature course
separately in a course at Mount Juliet and the rugged beauty of the
famous Dunluce course at Royal Portrush....the
rankings poll
top ranked parkland and links courses in
BACKSPIN’s 2016 poll.
From a course rankings perspective, how
could
you even start to compare links jewels
G FORM –
– YOUR VOTINrse
ll
Po
s
ing
like
Royal
Portrush (Dunluce), Portmarnock,
h Cou Rank
Backspin’s 5th Iris
Royal
Co.
Down,
Waterville and Lahinch with
PARKLAND COURSES
LINKS COURSES
parkland classics like Mount Juliet, Adare,
K Club (Palmer), Druids Glen and Killarney
(Killeen).
This was the thinking and inspiration
behind BACKSPIN’s decision to pioneer a
completely fresh approach to Irish golf
course rankings eight years ago.
Our biennial poll serves to showcase
POST OR EMAIL...
Irish
golf in a whole new light. It creates far
VOTERS PLEASE NOTE....
P
greater awareness and appreciation of the
quality and variety of the Irish golf product
amongst golfers at home and abroad.
I
Ireland’s top links courses will be
Please return this form

to The Golf Business by
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...........
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...........
...........
10th.........................

...90 pts
.................................
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...80 pts
.................................
12th.........................
...70 pts
.................................
13th.........................
...60 pts
.................................
...........
...........
14th...
...50 pts
.................................
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...........
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.................................
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.................................
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.................................
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...........
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.................................
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............100 pts
...........
...........
10th.........................

...90 pts
.................................
11th.........................
...80 pts
.................................
12th.........................
...70 pts
.................................
13th.........................
...60 pts
.................................
...........
...........
14th...
...50 pts
.................................
...........
...........
15th...
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Factor.
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voting for.
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you’re
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ole complexes, state
* In the case of 36/54-h

.............................
............ Email............................
Name .......................................
Date...........................
....................................................
Voter’s Signature.........
by the

nce
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forms will be treated results will be published in
ndividual voting
poll
pre-press.
er. Only the overall
magazine publish
checked and verified
been thoroughly
BACKSPIN, having

YOUR GUIDANCE

Form to
lease return this Voting
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the address below
EMAIL.

The Golf Business,
* POST FORM to...
ael Manor,
“Birkdale”, 4, Rathmich
18.
Loughlinstown, Dublin
-15 Irish Links and
* Or EMAIL your favourite courses, in order
Parkland
Irish
favourite 15
of preference, to...

golfbiz@eircom.net

appear in the
The poll results will
issue of BACKSPIN,
2016 Course Rankings
be posted to all voters
a copy of which will

Acknowledgement
Special thanks to the
75 voting panellists
who took part in our
2016 Irish Golf
Course Rankings poll

lauded and celebrated until eternity, and rightly
so as they are amongst the most exhilarating in
creation.
However, it portrays a far stronger image of
Irish golf when our links jewels share the
spotlight with our abundance of superb
parkland courses, some of which have staged
such important events as the WGC-AmEx
Championship, Ryder Cup, Solheim Cup, Seve
Trophy and European Open in recent times.

Backspin’s poll is fair and transparent
ital elements of BACKSPIN’s biennial Irish Golf Course Rankings poll are fairness and
transparency.
In fairness to all clubs we provide our voting panellists with a complete directory of links
and parkland courses in the 32 counties. The two lists are set-out in alphabetical order on a
county by county basis for easy reference.
In cases where a course has links and parkland characteristics we contacted the Golf
Clubs concerned in advance of conducting this poll to clarify how they wished to be treated.
Voters are asked to nominate, in order of preference, the fifteen courses in both categories
that impress and delight them most. Special emphasis is placed on design, presentation,
setting, challenge and the personal enjoyment factor.
Our voting system awards points to golf clubs as follows...

V

1st - 250pts 2nd - 225pts 3rd - 200pts 4th - 175pts 5th - 150pts
6th - 140pts 7th - 130pts 8th - 120pts 9th - 110pts 10th - 100pts
11th - 90pts 12th - 80pts 13th - 70pts 14th - 60pts 15th - 50pts
8 | BACKSPIN

Our 2016 Links and
Parkland poll results
are set out on the
following pages...

Left & below:
These images of Killarney
Golf & Fishing Club
and Waterville capture the
quality, variety and sheer
magnificence of Ireland's
parkland and links products.
Killarney and Waterville are
two of the most exhilarating
settings for golf
anywhere in the world.

Backspin’s poll impacts
across golfing world
The results of BACKSPIN’s
biennial Irish Golf Course
Rankings poll are also
available on our website and
circulated to influential
people across all spectrums
of Irish and international golf,
including the world’s golfing
media, the global golf tourism
industry, golf’s ruling bodies
and our substantial database
of golfing CEO’s and
event organisers

Waterville
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LINKS RANKINGS
The details below (and on page 12) show
how the top-6 links and parkland courses
performed in our 2016 Irish Golf Course
Rankings poll.
Voters were asked to nominate their 15
favourite courses in both categories with
points awarded to their preferences on a
sliding scale from 250pts (1st), 225pts (2nd),
200pts (3rd) and 175pts (4th) down to 50pts
for their 15th preference.

HOW THE TOP SIX LINKS COURSES POLLED
GOLF COURSE

250pts

225pts

200pts 175pts

1 - Ryl Portrush (Dunluce)

24

21

9

9

2 - Portmarnock

20

12

14

10

3 - Royal Co. Down

9

18

15

5

4 - Waterville

9

4

9

11

5 - Lahinch - Old

6

5

5

7

6 - Ballybunion - Old

2

7

6

6

Panel shows the number of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th preference votes received

OUR PREVIOUS POLLS
2008
1 - Royal Co. Down
2 - Portmarnock
3 - Royal Portrush (Dunluce)
4 - The European Club
5 - Co. Louth
2010
1 - Portmarnock
2 - Royal Co. Down
3 - Royal Portrush (Dunluce)
4 - The European Club
5 - Co. Louth
2012
1 - Royal Portrush (Dunluce)
2 - Portmarnock
3 - Royal Co. Down
4 - The European Club
5 - Waterville
2014
1 - Portmarnock
2 - Royal Portrush (Dunluce)
3 - Royal Co. Down
4 - The European Club
5 - Lahinch (Old)
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Royal County Down

Portmarnock

IRELAND’S TOP 30

LINKS COURSES 2016
2016 Rankings, Points Scored...Previous Rankings in brackets

Lahinch

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th

15430 pts
14230 pts
12845 pts
11145 pts
10270 pts
9635 pts
9470 pts
8710 pts
6405 pts
5460 pts
4800 pts
4305 pts
3765 pts
3545 pts
3335 pts
2845 pts
2535 pts
2270 pts
2140 pts
1910 pts
1805 pts
1740 pts
1160 pts
1135 pts
890 pts

Royal Portrush - Dunluce (2nd)
Portmarnock (1st)
Royal County Down (3rd)
Waterville (6th)
Lahinch - Old (5th)
Ballybunion - Old (8th)
Co. Louth / Baltray (7th)
The European Club (4th)
Co. Sligo / Rosses Point (9th)
The Island (10th)
Tralee (12th)
Ballyliffin - Glashedy (11th)
Portstewart - Strand (14th)
The Royal Dublin (13th)
Old Head Golf Links (18th)
Enniscrone (16th)
Ballyliffin - Old (17th)
Doonbeg (15th)
Carne Golf Links (19th)
Connemara (23rd)
Rosapenna - Sandy Hills (21st)
Donegal - Murvagh (22nd)
Portmarnock Hotel & Golf Links
Castlerock (27th)
Dooks (24th)

26th 730 pts Seapoint
27th 550 pts Rosslare
28th 510 pts Rosapenna Old

(20th)

29th 460 pts Ardglass
30th 450 pts Laytown &
Bettystown

The 13 courses below, listed in alphabetical order, also received votes....
Arklow
Bundoran
Ceann Sibeal
Corballis

Greenore
Kirkistown Castle
Narin & Portnoo
North West

Portsalon
Portstewart (Old)
Royal Portrush
(Valley)

St. Anne’s
Strandhill

Courses with links & parkland characteristics
n cases where a course has links and parkland characteristics (for example, Old
Head Golf Links) we contacted the Golf Clubs concerned in advance of
conducting this poll to clarify how they wished to be treated.

I
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PARKLAND RANKINGS
Malone

HOW THE TOP PARKLAND COURSES POLLED
GOLF COURSE

250pts 225pts 200pts 175pts

1 - Mount Juliet

27

18

9

5

2 - Adare

12

16

9

6

3 - K Club - Palmer

11

9

8

11

4 - Druids Glen

4

6

2

7

5 - Killarney (Killeen)

3

2

7

5

6 - Headfort - New

2

1

4

7

Panel shows the number of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th preference votes received

OUR PREVIOUS POLLS
2008
1 - Mount Juliet
2 - K Club (Palmer)
3 - Adare
4 - Druids Glen
5 - The Heritage
2010
1 - Mount Juliet
2 - K Club (Palmer)
3 - Adare
4 - Druids Glen
5 - Killarney (Killeen)
2012
1 - Mount Juliet
2 - K Club (Palmer)
3 - Adare
4 - Killarney (Killeen)
5 - Druids Glen
2014
1 - Mount Juliet
2 - Adare
3 - K Club (Palmer)
4 - Killarney (Killeen)
5 - Druids Glen
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Ballesteros Course

Headfort (New)

IRELAND’S TOP 50

PARKLAND COURSES
2016 Rankings, Points Scored...Previous Rankings in brackets

K Club (Palmer)

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th

The Heritage Resort

26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st
32nd
33rd
34th
35th
36th
37th
38th

15065 pts
11350 pts
11140 pts
8135 pts
7835 pts
5830 pts
5690 pts
5375 pts
5290 pts
5250 pts
5215 pts
5195 pts
3555 pts
3470 pts
3400 pts
3400 pts
3300 pts
2880 pts
2610 pts
1805 pts
1795 pts
1670 pts
1645 pts
1620 pts
1485 pts

1445 pts
1440 pts
1430 pts
1300 pts
1160 pts
1140 pts
860 pts
810 pts
780 pts
680 pts
615 pts
570 pts
560 pts

Mount Juliet (1st)
Adare (2nd)
K Club - Palmer Course (3rd)
Druids Glen (5th)
Killarney - Killeen (4th)
Headfort - New Course (6th)
Fota Island Resort - Deerpark (12th)
Malone (tied 10th)
The Heritage - Ballesteros Course (9th)
Lough Erne (7th)
Killeen Castle (8th)
Carlow (tied 10th)
Cork - Little Island (15th)
Concra Wood (14th)
Carton House - Montgomerie (13th)
Palmerstown Stud (24th)
Belvoir Park (19th)
Carton House - O’Meara (18th)
Slieve Russell (16th)
Hermitage (17th)
Luttrellstown Castle (23rd)
K Club - Smurfit Course (21st)
Tramore (29th)
Bunclody Golf & Fishing Club (20th)
Galway Bay (36th)

Killarney - Mahony’s
Mount Wolseley
Powerscourt - East
Tullamore
Mullingar
Westport
Dun Laoghaire
Grange
Dundalk
Royal Belfast
Powerscourt - West
Woodenbridge
Galgorm Castle

39th
40th
41st
42nd
43rd
44th
45th
47th
48th
49th
50th

545 pts
530 pts
500 pts
475 pts
430 pts
425 pts
420 pts
420 pts
390 pts
370 pts
250 pts
240 pts

Headfort (Old)
Castle
Portumna
Galway
Clandeboye (Dufferin)
Woodbrook
Knightsbrook Resort
Hilton Templepatrick
St. Margarets
Shannon
Balbriggan
Massereene / Kilkenny
/ Tulfarris

The 38 courses below, listed in alphabetical order, also received votes....
Athlone
Ballinrobe
Balmoral
Bantry Bay
Black Bush
Cairndhu
Castle Dargan
Castleknock
Castletroy
Claremorris

Coollattin
Dromoland Castle
Druids Heath
Dundrum House
Dunmurry Springs
Elm Park
Esker Hills
Faithlegg
Farnham Estate
Glasson

Gowran Park
Greystones
Limerick
Lisburn
Lurgan
Macreddin
Newlands
Nuremore
Portarlington
Rathcore

Rockmount
Roganstown
Royal Curragh
Royal Tara
Thurles
Waterford Castle
Wicklow
Youghal
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THE K CLUB
HOUSE & GOLF LINKS

Visitors and Societies Welcome
For Tee Times and
Accommodation please contact:

Tel: 066-9474102
Fax: 066-9474482
WAT E RV I L LE , CO UN T Y KE R RY
Ema il: in f o @water v illeg olflin ks .i e

www.watervillegolflinks.ie

HOME OF CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF

Enjoy one night’s luxury accommodation with full
Irish breakfast each morning, a four course dining
experience in the River Room Restaurant and a
round of golf on each of our Championship Arnold
Palmer designed courses.
From €285.00 per person sharing.
For more information or to make your reservation

Call (01) 601 7200
Or email: sales@kclub.ie for more information

www.kclub.ie

WALK IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF CHAMPIONS

Enjoy traditional links golf at

St. Anne’s
Golf Club

Bull Island Nature Reserve, Dollymount, Dublin 5
Play golf on your own private island
on a famous links course which offers
delightful panoramic views of Howth
Head and across Dublin Bay to the
Wicklow mountains.

* St. Anne’s is a natural links course in a tranquil setting
that represents an excellent test of golf
* Unrivalled location just 5 miles from Dublin city centre
and convenient to Dublin Airport
* Enjoy a warm welcome and spectacular
state-of-the-art clubhouse

Visit www.stanneslinksgolf.com or telephone 01-8336471
14 | BACKSPIN

Headfort New

H

eadfort Golf Club’s soaring
reputation has received
another significant boost with its
highly rated ‘New’ course
retaining its position amongst
Ireland’s top-6 parkland jewels in
BACKSPIN’s 2016 Irish Course
Rankings poll.
With two magnificent 18-hole
courses in a great setting, this
progressive club in the heart of
lovely Co. Meath richly deserves
the lavish praise and excellent
reviews it attracts on a regular
basis.

Quality, variety and keen
value - combined with the
warmest of welcomes - are very
appealing features and they are
offered in abundance at
Headfort Golf Club.
The club is situated near the
heritage town of Kells and easily
accessible via Exit 10 off the M3
motorway.
Location is a key factor and
enhances Headfort’s appeal to
visitors and groups from
surrounding counties and
Northern Ireland.

Headfort offers great golf and wonderful hospitality
Headfort Golf Club and Headfort Arms Hotel are a winning combination
Quality, variety
and keen value
- combined
with the
warmest of
welcomes - are
very appealing
features

G

O

F
L

HEAD F O RT

CL
U

Visiting golfers are spoiled for
choice.
The Old Course is always a joy
to play in a lovely mature
setting, while the New Course,
designed by the late and much
loved Ryder Cup legend Christy
O’Connor Jnr and opened in
2000, is a spectacular lay-out
with Headfort House (built in
1780), the River Blackwater and
splendid scenery creating a
beautiful backdrop.

Visitors can avail of attractive
midweek, early bird and twilight
rates, while Tuesday Opens and
other open events also attract a
lot of interest.
Excellent hospitality is
provided in the beautiful chaletstyle clubhouse, while resident
PGA professional Brendan
McGovern and his team are on
hand to meet any need for
tuition, equipment, buggy or
electric trolley hire.

Headfort is a great option for
an overnight or midweek break,
with the Headfort Arms Hotel
nearby serving as a perfect base
for golf groups.
Facilities at this popular
family-run hotel include the
award-winning Vanilla Pod
Restaurant, Spa Rooms offering
Golfer's Tonic Massage, the Kelltic
Gastro Pub and the lovely
Headfort Lounge with its open
fires.

B
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Golf course photograph courtesy
of Mount Juliet Golf Club

Heaven
on
Earth
I
These are exciting
times at Mount Juliet
as Backspin's No.1
ranked Irish parkland
venue celebrates its
25th anniversary with
a total transformation.
The new owners,
Tetrarch Capital, are
enhancing all aspects
of the Estate in order
to present members
and visiting golfers
with the ultimate
resort experience

reland is blessed not only with a selection of
world class links courses but also with some
of the most magnificent parkland courses
in creation and Mount Juliet sets the standard.
The Jack Nicklaus Signature Course is a design
masterpiece and twenty-five years on from the
resort’s high profile launch - celebrated by a
memorable exhibition match involving the
Golden Bear and Christy O’Connor Snr Mount Juliet is firmly established amongst the
finest golfing destinations in the world.
The beautiful Co. Kilkenny resort, host venue
of three Irish Opens and the WGC-American
Express Championship in 2002 and 2004, is a
magical lifestyle resort with a very welcoming
ambience.
And there is an exciting transformation
evolving that will enhance the resort’s appeal to
members, corporate golfers and visitors.
Since Tetrarch Capital purchased the Mount
Juliet Estate there has been a huge commitment
to embellishing the Mount Juliet experience.

Golf course in tournament condition

P

resenting a golf course in world
class condition involves a massive
commitment and Tetrarch Capital
have embraced the task with great
vigour and imagination at Mount Juliet
Estate.
The resort’s new owners identified
an immediate need to replace the fleet
of equipment maintaining the golf
course and grounds. Toro, a world
leader in mower and turfgrass products,
has provided a new fleet valued at over
€800,000. It’s an impressive line-up of
over 20 pieces of equipment including
the latest fairway, trim and rough
mowers, sprayer, sand-dressers, tractors
and utility vehicles.
The latest advances in technology
16 | BACKSPIN

are now being used to present the
course in immaculate tournament
condition, including hybrid greens
mowers. Dedicated rolling has been
re-introduced to increase green speeds,
which provides constant tournament
standard presentation.
Specific training has been provided
by Toro to the golf course and grounds
personnel on the state-of-the-art fleet
with each operator receiving a
certificate of competence in its use.
The operational budget for the
course also covers the most advanced
fertilisers and plant protection products.
Sophisticated Everris Turfgrass products
are now being used to grow the greens,
tees and fairway areas.

Every aspect of the Estate - golf course,
clubhouse, hotel, grounds and gardens - has been
reviewed for impressive enhancements.
The first of these developments - a stunning
new clubhouse currently under construction will be unveiled this summer.
The 1500-acre Mount Juliet Estate is a
heavenly setting for golf, relaxation and stylish
living.
It was soon after he celebrated his sixth
Masters win and 18th major championship
victory as a 46-year-old at Augusta in 1986 that
Jack Nicklaus set about transforming the late
Dr. Tim Mahony’s vision for Mount Juliet Estate
into glorious reality.
Mount Juliet was his first course design
commission in Ireland and it has gained a
reputation as one of the finest parkland courses
in creation.
Set within 250-acres of mature woodland,
natural water courses and rolling parkland, the
18-hole championship lay-out has been voted
Ireland’s No.1 parkland course on five
consecutive occasions since 2008 in this
magazine’s biennial course rankings poll.
The beauty of Mount Juliet is that the golf
course is designed to provide an exhilarating
challenge whether you are a world class
professional or an ordinary mortal having fun
with corporate or society friends.

Mount Juliet
Membership

G

olfers interested in becoming part
of the Mount Juliet lifestyle should
contact the resort for details of the
various membership options.
New corporate packages will be available
soon and there is a special membership
category for applicants aged under 32.
In October 2015, Mount Juliet became
the first and only property in Ireland to join
the European Tour Properties Membership
Scheme. This affords Mount Juliet members
playing privileges at many outstanding golf
courses abroad, such as Quinta Do Lago in
Portugal, Jumeirah Golf Estates in Dubai and
Black Mountain Golf Club in Thailand (T&C
apply).
Mount Juliet members also benefit from
a reciprocal arrangement involving seven
other Irish golf clubs - Powerscourt, Carton
House,The Heritage, Lough Erne,Waterford
Castle, Mount Wolseley and Citywest Golf
Club. Members of these clubs may play golf
at any of the other clubs at a special green
fee rate (T&C apply).
For membership details please contact
Lisa Fitzgerald on 056 777 3060
or visit mountjuliet.ie/golf

There are many appealing features for visiting
golfers...they are welcome at Mount Juliet every
day, including weekends...the championship golf
course is complemented by excellent practice
and tuition facilities...and there is a new fleet of
40 Club Car buggies fitted with the latest GPS
system.
Of course, golf is just one element in Mount
Juliet’s appeal to members, corporate golfers,
society groups and families.
Outstanding service, charming staff, fine
cuisine, superb accommodation and a wonderful
array of leisure facilities combine to create a
truly memorable experience whether you are
planning a day visit or a luxury short break.
Visitors to Ireland’s finest sporting estate can
enjoy a host of leisure pursuits in addition to golf
including fishing on the River Nore, horse riding,
angling, archery, clay pigeon shooting and
invigorating woodland walks.
Location is another huge plus for Mount Juliet.
It is conveniently situated in Thomastown, off the
M9, just 15-minutes from Kilkenny. It is about an
hour from Dublin and within striking distance for
golfers travelling from any part of the country.
The resort attracts a huge volume of group
bookings. The Premier Parkland Pass (valid for
12-months) is a popular concept which offers
societies the opportunity to play parkland jewels
Mount Juliet, Mount Wolseley and Carlow

for €123. One booking...three trophy courses.
For details on all the resort's offers visit...

mountjuliet.ie/golf

For golf enquiries
and reservations
Tel: 056. 777 3012

Overnight
Overnight
package
pac
cka
kage
With this two night package experience one
of the best park
parkland
land courses in the countr
countryy at
playy a round
Mount Juliet Estate, pla
round of golf on the
Nicklaus-designed
world class JJack
ack Nick
laus-designed course.
Rest in one of our luxurious accommodation
offerings
with breakfast
of
fferings
e
breakffast
a each
eac morning.
morning. On
stayy indulge in a sumptuous
one night of your
your sta
Kendal’s
Starting
3 course dinner in K
endal’
e
s Restaurant. Star
ting
from
from €264 per person in a Manor House rroom.
oom.

2n
night
ight pac
package
ckkaage
Star
Starting
ting from
from

€264 pp

mountjuliet.ie
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SPECIAL APPEAL

Tournament host wants clubs and their members to get involved

L

ast year tournament host Rory McIlroy
provided the Dubai Duty Free Irish
Open with a massive boost when a
number of his high profile tour buddies
- including Ernie Els, Sergio Garcia, Luke
Donald and Rickie Fowler - added the event at
Royal Co. Down to their hectic worldwide
schedules.
This year Rory is appealing directly to Irish
golf clubs and Irish golfers to make the 2016
staging at The K Club from May 19th-22nd one
of the best in the tournament’s illustrious
history.
In a letter to every golf club in the Republic
of Ireland and Northern Ireland, Rory has not
only requested that clubs come together to
support this year’s Dubai Duty Free Irish Open,
but he has also produced his own personal ‘five
point plan’ to help clubs and their members to
get involved.
One highlight of Rory’s plan is the Dubai
Duty Free Irish Open Club Challenge, a
nationwide golf tournament which gives one
lucky club team an opportunity to play
alongside a top professional in the Dubai Duty
Free Irish Open Pro-Am.

Rory is asking clubs to use existing club
competitions to find a Men’s and Ladies’
champion who will then go on to represent
their club in regional qualifiers with a national
final to be held at The K Club.
The winning club will then receive a team
invitation to play in the Pro-Am, courtesy of title
sponsor, Dubai Duty Free, which has donated
one of its much sought after team spots
exclusively for this initiative.
To boost spectator participation there are
special offers to encourage clubs to enjoy
travelling to the Dubai Duty Free Irish Open by
coach or as a group, and each club is being
asked to nominate a Dubai Duty Free Irish
Open Club Ambassador who will be their main
point of contact for all of the proposed club
initiatives.
Other features of Rory’s plan to promote the
Dubai Duty Free Irish Open, and help to further
develop the game in Ireland, include a
nationwide skills challenge for junior club
members to develop their key golfing skills,
along with an exciting new initiative to
encourage children who have never picked up
a club to take an interest in golf. Rory has joined

forces with the CGI to develop a new schools
programme called ‘Get Into Golf With Rory’. For
full details visit www.golfnet.ie
“The Irish Open has always been very close
to my heart but I would love this year’s event
to be even more special as it will once again be
hosted by the Rory Foundation,” said Rory.
“I am extremely proud to come from these
shores and we are truly blessed with loads of
great, accessible courses which I have no
doubt have played a big part in Ireland
punching well above its weight with the
exceptional golfing talent we have produced,
north and south, over the years.
I want the entire golfing world to know this
and the Dubai Duty Free Irish Open is the
perfect vehicle as it showcases the quality of
our golf courses to more than quarter of a
billion homes around the globe. With this in
mind, I’m determined to make sure that the
Irish Open, which has grown tremendously in
recent years, maintains its current status as one
of the best events in world golf,” he added.
For information regarding this year’s
Dubai Duty Free Irish Open at The K Club visit
www.dubaidutyfreeirishopen.com
Facing page: The K Club, which will host the Irish
Open for the first time, ten years after staging the
Ryder Cup.

Left: Pictured at a media gathering at the K Club to
announce details regarding the 2016 Dubai Duty Free
Irish Open were, left to right, Michael Davern, Chief
Executive, The K Club, Barry Funston, Chief Executive,
the Rory Foundation, Antonia Beggs, European Tour,
George Horan, President Dubai Duty Free and
Redmond O’Donoghue, Chairman of the
Confederation of Golf in Ireland (CGI).
Photograph courtesy of The European Tour and
Duffy Rafferty Communications

www.dubaidutyfreeirishopen.com
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The K Club

IRISH OPEN
CHAMPIONS
since the event
was revived in 1975

* 2009 winner Shane Lowry was
an amateur at the time

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Christy O’Connor Jnr
Ben Crenshaw
Hubert Green
Ken Brown
Mark James
Mark James
Sam Torrance
John O’Leary
Seve Ballesteros
Bernhard Langer
Seve Ballesteros
Seve Ballesteros
Bernhard Langer
Ian Woosnam
Ian Woosnam
Jose Maria Olazabal
Nick Faldo
Nick Faldo
Nick Faldo
Bernhard Langer
Sam Torrance

Woodbrook
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Royal Dublin
Royal Dublin
Royal Dublin
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Killarney
Killarney
Mount Juliet
Mount Juliet
Mount Juliet

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Colin Montgomerie
Colin Montgomerie
David Carter
Sergio Garcia
Patrik Sjoland
Colin Montgomerie
Soren Hansen
Michael Campbell
Brett Rumford
Stephen Dodd
Thomas Bjorn
Padraig Harrington
Richard Finch
Shane Lowry *
Ross Fisher
Simon Dyson
Jamie Donaldson
Paul Casey
Mikko Ilonen
Soren Kjeldsen

Druids Glen
Druids Glen
Druids Glen
Druids Glen
Ballybunion
Fota Island
Fota Island
Portmarnock
Co. Louth
Carton House
Carton House
Adare
Adare
Co. Louth
Killarney
Killarney
Ryl Portrush
Carton House
Fota Island
Royal Co. Down
The K Club
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NEWS
Desk

High hopes for Alex

Email your news items and hi-resolution jpeg
photos to golfbiz@eircom.net

bright future beckons for amateur international
Alex Gleeson (Milltown), who scored big wins
in the Boyd Quaich at St. Andrews and Irish Youths
event last year. He was runner-up in the Irish Close
Championship and Nassau Invitational, and tied
4th in the Welsh Strokeplay Championship.

Alex Gleeson
Pic by Pat Cashman

PEOPLE * PLACES * EVENTS A

Sharpen your skills
at Pure Golf Academy

P
Leading Irish golfers saluted by IGWA
Above: Shane Lowry was voted 2015 Irish Professional Golfer of the Year by the Irish Golf Writers’
Association. He is seen receiving his award from IGWA Chairman Dermot Gilleece and Ed Pettit
(Carr Golf ). Other award winners were Paul Dunne (Amateur), Leona Maguire (Lady Amateur) and
Claire Dowling (nee Hourihane) for Distinguished Services to Golf.
Photo: IGWA

W

oodenbridge beat Malone to
win the inaugural All-Ireland
Mary McKenna Diamond Trophy.
The former Curtis Cup legend is pictured
here with Woodenbridge team members.
Back (l-r): Maura Crummy, Mary McGrath,
Madeline O'Dwyer, Breda Murphy, Breda
Flanigan, Siobhan Saunders, Susan
Fitzpatrick, Elizabeth Byrne, Mary McDonald,
Sandra Watkins, Josephine Birthistle, Bernie
Doyle, Marie Hegarty and Dorothy Russell.
Front (l-r): Ger Murphy, Beatrice Duffy
(Manager), Mary McKenna MBE, Lady
Captain Paula Tanham, Aileen Sheehan and
Bernie Doran (Lady Vice Captain).

Woodenbridge
ladies triumph
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ure Golf Leopardstown PGA professionals Michael
Kavanagh and Michael Allan (above) have
established an excellent reputation for providing a top
class service in the areas of high performance
coaching, swing analysis, clubmaking and custom
fitting.
Check-out their group and individual tuition
programmes and full range of Academy services at
www.puregolfireland.com

St. Andrews to host
Senior British Open

T

he Old Course at St Andrews, which has
been a regular host to the world’s oldest
and most international Major Championship
for more than 140 years, will achieve another
historic milestone from July 26-29, 2018,
by hosting the Senior Open Championship
presented by Rolex for the first time.

Gavin Caldwell strikes his tee shot at the traditional
driving-in ceremony for the new Captain of
The Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews.

Photo courtesy
of The R&A

R&A honour for Irishman Gavin Caldwell

A

fter hitting his tee shot at the traditional developing golf around the world. He will
driving-in ceremony for the new Captain attend R&A championships in the
of The Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St professional and amateur games and
Andrews last September, Gavin Caldwell said: assume an ambassadorial role for the Club.
Born in Northern Ireland in 1947, Gavin
“This is a great thrill for me because I am only
the third Irishman ever to be Captain of the Caldwell was Club Captain and Chairman of
the Walker Cup
Club in its very long
Committee when
history. This moment
“This is a great thrill for
Portmarnock Golf
has been on my mind
since I was asked to be
me because I am only the Club hosted the 33rd
Walker Cup match
Captain.
third Irishman ever to be in 1991.
It is truly an
The new R&A
honour to take up
Captain of the Club in its
this new role,” he
Captain has served
very long history.”
on the Amateur
added.
Status and
A large crowd of
– GAVIN CALDWELL Captain, R&A
Championship
onlookers gathered
to watch the
Committees of The
R&A and was a member of the General
ceremony along with a number of Past
Captains including HRH The Duke of York.
Committee from 2010-2013. He has been a
member of The Royal and Ancient Golf Club
As Captain, Mr Caldwell will represent
The R&A and support its work in
since 1996.
The Ballesteros Course,
Heritage Golf Resort

C

Foxrock revive
Scotch Foursomes

lub captain Paul Stirrat has announced that
Foxrock Golf Club is reviving its popular
Open Scotch Foursomes event.
Sixteen pairs will advance from a qualifying
round on Sunday July 10th to the week-long
matchplay stages. Visit foxrockgolfclub.com for
event details from the end of March.
Meantime, the club will stage its 40th PGA
Pro-Am on Friday May 6th.
Paul is pictured above with his father, Des,
who was captain of the Legends Golf Society
from 2002-2004.

T

he Heritage Resort in Co. Laois and the
PGA in Ireland have announced details of an
exciting relationship with the Seve Ballesteros
Foundation in 2016.
The 6th annual Heritage Challenge Pro-Am
will take place on June 4th and 5th. It will
feature an increased prize fund of €50,000 and
will support the charitable endeavours of the
Seve Ballesteros Foundation.
A Gala Dinner and charity auction in aid of
the Seve Ballesteros Foundation will take place
after play on Sunday, June 5th.
Contact The Heritage on 057. 864 2321.

Pro Am in aid of
Seve Foundation
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ECCO sign
LPGA star
Minjee Lee

G
Stena Line / Club Choice launch

I

an Baille (Stena Line), Tiernan Byrne (Club Choice Ireland) and
Patrick Curran (GM of Knightsbrook Hotel, Spa & Golf Resort) at
the Stena Line / Club Choice Ireland sponsorship launch event at
Knightsbrook. See details on facing page.

olf footwear innovator
ECCO Golf has announced
the signing of talented
Australian LPGA Tour player
Minjee Lee as a brand
ambassador.
There are high hopes for this
rising star, who claimed her first
LPGA Tour victory at the 2015
Kingsmill Championship.
She will compete in the new
women’s ECCO BIOM Hybrid 2
model. www.ecco.com/golf

Ranked amongst Ireland’s
top-25 parkland courses in
Backspin magazine’s 2016 poll

WINTER SPECIAL OFFERS
Monday & Tuesday - Senior rate €15
Every Wednesday - Open Singles €25

WINTER STAY & PLAY DEAL
€59 for 1 night B&B at the Millrace Hotel
and 1 round of golf at Bunclody
Now taking group bookings for 2016

W
WOODBROOK
OODBROOK G
GOLF
OLF CLUB
CLUB
3PH(YFPMR6H
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'S;MGOPS[
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*
 


s Famous 18-hole championship course
s Excellent dining & clubhouse facilities
s Superb venue for golf & a variety of social occasions
www.Woodbrook.ie

CARRIGDUFF, BUNCLODY, CO. WEXFORD
Tel: +353 (0)53 9374444
Email: proshop@bunclodygfc.ie

www.bunclodygfc.ie
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Advertorial

ALL ABOARD
FOR SERIES OF
SPECIAL EVENTS
HOSTED BY
STENA LINE AND
CLUB CHOICE
IRELAND

Golf Events
Events 2016

10th - 13th A
April
pril 2016

L

eading ferry company Stena Line is swapping the gangway for
the fairway in 2016 with its sponsorship of three prestigious open
golf events in Ireland.
Stena Line has joined forces with golf holiday specialists Club
Choice Ireland to present a Senior Mixed Pairs event, a Seniors Open
and a Ladies Classic at some of Ireland’s leading golf resorts.
Club Choice Ireland are experts in creating tailor-made golf breaks
to the east and south east of Ireland and have created these events
with both the Irish and UK golfer in mind. Dedicated packages are
available for golfers travelling either domestically or from across the
pond. And with Stena Line operating daily from Holyhead and
Fishguard in Wales and Cairnryan in Scotland, it is thought that the
short journey time across the Irish Sea will be a huge draw for travelling
golfers.
Ian Baillie, Stena Line’s Key Account and Product Sales Manager, UK
& Ireland, said: “Joining with Club Choice Ireland provides Stena Line
with access to some of Ireland’s leading golf resorts, and being able
to sponsor and support a series of events, particularly those for women
and older players sits well with our customer base.”
Tiernan Byrne, Managing Director of Club Choice Ireland, said: “We
have been developing our relationship with Stena Line over a number
of years and I’m delighted they are increasing their support of golf
tourism. They have played a crucial role in helping us grow the
number of golfers travelling from the UK to Ireland and I’m delighted
that we can build on our great partnership and that they have come
on board as sponsors for our new programme of 2016 golf events.
“In our experience, the key to a great event is having a good mix
of players from home and abroad as this really adds to the whole social
atmosphere. Each day we switch the playing partners for the golf
which is really appreciated by the players as it gives them an
opportunity to mix and create new friendships which is what the
events are all about.
“These new events are focused on showcasing different regions
and venues of the east and south east of Ireland as truly great golfing
destinations. The ultimate aim is to have our participants travelling
back home having enjoyed some great fun, great golf and looking
forward to coming back again and again.“
The series tees off with the Stena Line Senior Mixed Pairs, in April,
hosted by Knightsbrook Hotel Spa and Golf Resort. and also involving
lovely Royal Tara and Rathcore golf courses.
Next is the Stena Line Seniors Open, in May, staying at the 4 star
Hotel Kilkenny, with the event embracing Castlecomer, Gowran and
Kilkenny golf courses.
Finally it’s the Stena Line Ladies Classic taking place in June,
staying at the 4 star Mount Wolseley Hotel Spa and Golf Resort. A great
opportunity to savour the delightful Mount Wolseley and Bunclody
courses.
Event details are set-out in the facing advert and golfers are
encouraged to contact Club Choice Ireland promptly regarding
participation in these superbly structured events.

Package includes:
Ǟ
Ǟ1LJKWV%HG %UHDNIDVWLQWKH
.QLJKWVEURRN+RWHO6SDDQG*ROI5HVRUW
ǞǞ&RPSOLPHQWDU\+ROHVRQDUULYDO
ǞǞ:HOFRPH5HFHSWLRQZLWK860DVWHUV
6XQGD\/LYHLQ*XOOLYHUV/RXQJH
ǞǞ5RXQGVRI&RPSHWLWLRQ*ROI
WK$SULO5R\DO7DUD*ROI&OXE
WK$SULO5DWKFRUH*ROI &RXQWU\&OXE
WK$SULO.QLJKWVEURRN*ROI&OXE
ǞǞ3UHVHQWDWLRQ'LQQHU
ǞǞ'DLO\ 2YHUDOO3UL]HV

€

23rd - 2
26th
6th May 2016

2
250
50

pps*

Package includes:
Ǟ1LJKWV%HG %UHDNIDVWLQWKH
Ǟ
+RWHO.LONHQQ\
ǞǞ(YHQLQJ0HDOLQ7DVWH5HVWDXUDQWDW
+RWHO.LONHQQ\
ǞǞ5RXQGVRI&RPSHWLWLRQ*ROI
UG0D\&DVWOHFRPHU*ROI&OXE
WK0D\*RZUDQ3DUN*ROI&OXE
WK0D\.LONHQQ\*ROI&OXE
ǞǞ+RUVH5DFLQJ(YHQLQJDW*RZUDQ3DUN
5DFHFRXUVHLQFOUHWXUQWUDQVIHU
ǞǞ'DLO\ 2YHUDOO3UL]HV

€

235

pps*

Package includes:
Ǟ
Ǟ1LJKWV%HG %UHDNIDVWLQWKH
0RXQW:ROVHOH\+RWHO6SD *ROI5HVRUW
ǞǞ5RXQGVRI&RPSHWLWLRQ*ROI
WK-XQH0RXQW:ROVHOH\*ROI&OXE
WK-XQH%XQFORG\*ROI )LVKLQJ&OXE
WK-XQH0RXQW:ROVHOH\*ROI&OXE
ǞǞ3UHVHQWDWLRQ'LQQHUDW0RXQW:ROVHOH\
ǞǞ'DLO\ 2YHUDOO3UL]HV
5th - 9th June
June 2016

€

275
275

pps*

For more information or to book your place visit:
www.clubchoiceireland.com//ev
e ents
Call 01 801 1490
or e-mail info@clubchoiceireland.com

Proudly
P
ro
oudly sponsor
sponsored
ponsorred
e by
by

* Terms
Terms & Conditions
Conditions Apply.
See w
www.clubchoiceireland.com
ww.clubchoiceireland.com for details.
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Equipment Focus...

P

ING’s latest gamechanging innovations
provide measurable
performance gains without
sacrificing any important
attributes.
Featured on these pages
is PING’s new G series and
the G Crossover, a new
category of club designed
to provide the distance of a
hybrid with the control and
accuracy of an iron.

G Iron
The new G iron utilises the same revolutionary
COR-Eye™ Technology found in GMax, with a deep
CG providing more dynamic loft and a strategic
approach to the distribution of weight in the heel, toe
and hosel locations to provide unmatched forgiveness.
With the new G iron golfers will be able to benefit
from increased distance with a higher max shot height
and steeper landing angle so that shots hit
and hold greens.

G Driver
The new G range includes three driver options - standard,
SF Tec (Straight Flight Technology)
and LS Tec (Low-Spin Technology)
The most visible innovation on the G driver is the newly
designed crown, which utilises Dragonfly Technology to
enable mass to be redistributed low and back in the
clubhead for optimal CG placement, making it both the
longest and most forgiving PING driver ever.
Lofts 9 °& 10.5° in standard and LS Tec heads,
and 10° & 12° in SF Tec head (adjustable +/- 0.6° or 1°)

Great new solutions
for game improvers
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G series
Crossover
With its introduction defining an
innovative new category, the
G Crossover provides golfers the
distance of a hybrid with the control
and accuracy of an iron. An iron-style
Carpenter 455 steel face coupled
with a tiered internal sole maximises
both trajectory control and distance,
while extreme heel-toe weighting
expands perimeter weighting to
provide hybrid-like forgiveness.

View the complete range
of PING equipment,
clothing and
accessories at

Available 18°, 21°, 24°

www.ping.com

G Hybrids
The new G series hybrids now also
incorporate Turbulator Technology for
improved ball capture and inspiration at
address, with additional improvements
including the use of Carpenter 455 steel in
order to save weight in the face and
crown, as well as a rougher face for higher
friction and reduced spin.

Talk to your PGA professional about getting
your new set of PING clubs custom-fit

G Fairway Wood
Also new to the G series is the Stretch 3;
a larger headed driving 3-wood with a
deeper, less-lofted face for golfers seeking
a versatile driver alternative or hotterfaced fairway wood. Featuring all the
same technological advancements that
can be found in the regular G fairway
woods (Carpenter 455 steel face,
cascading sole design and a uniquely thin
crown), the Stretch 3 provides increased
ball speeds and less spin, leading to more
distance and accuracy.
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Photo of driving range taken by Pat Cashman
www.cashmanphotography.ie

The complete package
Top class racing...

For racing fixtures visit www.leopardstown.com
Resident PGA
professional
Michael Allan

hese are busy and exciting times for
Leopardstown racecourse and Leopardstown
Golf Centre, which have prospered side by side
since the mid 1960s.
Leopardstown’s association with the Sport of
Kings dates back to 1888, when Captain George
Quin built a racetrack in the heart of salubrious
Foxrock. The hallowed Leopardstown turf has
produced many thrilling encounters over the years
and hosts some of the biggest events in the Irish
racing calendar each year.
Leopardstown Golf Centre has also become an
institution in Irish sport. Launched in 1965, it was the
first facility to provide Irish golfers with the
opportunity to practice day or night on synthetic
surfaces in a floodlit driving range.
The concept has gone from strength to strength
over the years and today the centre functions as a
thriving golf, business and social hub that attracts
thousands of golfers every week.

T

Top class tuition...
Full tour experience...
TaylorMade technicians at work
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In a recent report to its members the
European Golf Course Owners Association
(EGCOA) praised Leopardstown Golf Centre’s
business model and its focus on providing
top class facilities and services for all family
members
Over the last decade the owners and
promoters, Horse Racing Ireland, have
made a huge investment in totally
transforming Leopardstown Golf Centre into
a magnificent state-of-the-art facility that is
geared to fulfil the expectations and needs
of golfers on all levels.
Golfers of all ages, aspirations and skill
levels have access to the finest driving range
and short game practice facilities, along with
a complete suite of game improvement
services and facilities provided by a dynamic
team of resident PGA professionals.
Leopardstown Centre patrons also enjoy
opportunities to test the latest equipment
on the market with many of the leading
equipment manufacturers regularly hosting
demo days and other events.
PING has a strong presence at the centre
and hosts an annual Festival of Ladies Golf,
while TaylorMade recently visited with its
Tour Truck to provide patrons with the full
tour experience.
Leopardstown Golf Centre is a multifaceted facility on a par with the finest game
improvement centres in Europe. The whole
emphasis is on providing the total golf
experience in a very welcoming family
environment.
The facility is a hive of activity seven days
a week. In addition to a huge footfall of
game improvers, the centre is ‘home’ to a
huge community of lady society golfers and
continues to fulfil an important role in the
growth of Irish golf by making the game
accessible and attractive to boys and girls of
all ages. Summer camps and junior events
are organised by onsite PGA professionals.
TOP CLASS PRACTICE FACILITIES
You can practice from morning to
evening in the fully automated 74-bay
floodlit driving range, with attractive bay
dividers offering greater privacy as you work

on improving your game.
You can also avail of the centre’s tourspec all-weather short game practice facility.
It is great value at €5 for 45-mins or €100 for
annual membership.
There are two fully equipped golf
academy rooms offering the latest tuition
technology, and you can introduce a real
cutting edge to your short game and make
some intriguing discoveries by booking a
course of lessons in the centre’s dedicated
Putting Studio.
BUSINESS & SOCIAL HUB
The Golf Centre is also a thriving business
and social hub with McGuirks Golf, Golfino,
financial services provider TierOne and a
busy 100-seater restaurant run by Fitzers
Catering enhancing the ‘Leopardstown
experience’ for patrons.
McGuirks Golf, established at the adjacent
racecourse complex for many years, now
also has a strong presence at the Golf Centre.
The spacious new retail outlet offers a wide
range of equipment, clothing, bags,
headwear and accessories exclusively for
lady golfers.
McGuirks Golf is also offering a customfitting service at the centre.
Golfino, a brand name synonymous with
classic style and comfort in ladies leisure and
casual wear, is also strongly represented and
Marita Klinkenberg and her staff take great
pride in providing customers with a superior
level of service.
If you require advice on financial matters
TierOne Prudential’s Kevin Coghlan and
partners Frank Conway and Donal O’Brien
are on hand at the Golf Centre to provide
focused financial and investment solutions.
Visit www.tierone.ie.
The entire set-up at Leopardstown Golf
Centre is, quite simply, top class.
Ireland’s premier game improvement
facility is conveniently situated off Exit 14
southbound on the M50. The centre is
within 15-mins drive of the Red Cow
interchange and equally close to such
golfing hotbeds as Bray, Greystones and
Delgany heading south.

The centre is a thriving golf, business and social hub

LEOPARDSTOWN GOLF CENTRE
Ireland’s Premier
Game Improvement Centre
* State-of-the-art floodlit driving range
* 18-hole golf course
* Excellent practice & tuition facilities
staffed by PGA professionals
* All-weather short game practice area
* Dedicated Putting Studio
* Custom fitting services
* McGuirks Golf ladies retail outlet
* Golfino fashion shop
* 100-seater restaurant
* TierOne - Financial Services

GREEN FEE RATES (18 Holes)
Adults.................................................................................€15
Students & Seniors.....................................................€12
Juniors (aged 10-16 yrs)..........................................€10
Twilight Rate (after 7pm) .......................................€10

DRIVING RANGE
Special Offer - Large Basket.....................................€6
(Special Offer only available from 8am-4pm
Mon-Fri, incl Bank Holiday Mondays)

Loyalty Card (top-up as you wish)

ALL-WEATHER PRACTICE FACILITY
Short game practice (45 mins)..............................€5
Annual Membership Card..................................€100

DEDICATED PUTTING STUDIO
Make great discoveries about the art of
putting with a course of lessons from a resident
Pure Golf Leopardstown PGA professional in
the centre's dedicated putting studio.

JUNIOR GOLF
Contact reception for details of tuition
programmes for boys and girls

LADIES MEMBERSHIP
Contact reception to enquire about joining
one of the centre’s 26 ladies societies

GOLF CENTRE OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday
8am-10pm
Weekends & Bank Holiday (Mon)
8am - 7pm
Tel: 01-2895341
www.leopardstowngolfcentre.com

McGuirks Golf

The Golf Centre’s 22,000 sq ft clubhouse

Great retail therapy at
McGuirks Golf and Golfino...
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Join a huge community of

Lady Golfers

VIBRANT LEOPARDSTOWN GOLF CENTRE WELCOMES

T

Above: Joyce Brennan is presented with
the 2015 PING/Leopardstown Ladies
Festival of Golf trophy by PING’s Irish
agent Brian O’Regan.
Below: Society members at the Golf
Centre’s 50th anniversary evening.
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he famous Leopardstown Golf Centre in south
County Dublin is ‘home’ to the largest
community of lady golfers in Ireland and the
focus for these enthusiasts is on enjoying regular
gatherings with friends in a vibrant golfing
environment.
The centre hosts twenty-five established
ladies golf societies and the ILGU-affiliated
Leopardstown Ladies Golf Club, which combine
to create playing opportunities and a lively social
scene for a substantial number of participants
every week.
And the good news for lady golfers attracted
by the set-up at the thriving Leopardstown Golf
Centre in Foxrock is that there are membership
opportunities available for the 2016 season.

The Leopardstown Ladies Golf Club and the
Monday to Friday societies currently have
vacancies for new members, while the Saturday
societies have waiting lists.
Annual membership of a Monday-Saturday
society represents excellent value at around €300
to €350 (rates vary between groups).
New members are warmly welcomed and get
into the swing of things immediately.
There are excellent organisational structures in
place with each society having its own committee
and social secretary.
Each of the twenty-five Monday-Saturday
societies avail of a fixed tee-time segment once
each week on the beautifully maintained 18-hole
course, which means that members can plan their
golf in advance.
The various groups also arrange outings and
luxury golf and leisure breaks at intervals, along
with social events at the Leopardstown Golf
Centre and other venues.
There is a strong emphasis on social interaction
between members. Being involved with a
Leopardstown ladies society is a great way to
widen your circle of friends.
Members can also bring a guest to the Golf
Centre at a special rate of €10 for 18-holes.
There is, of course, a strong competitive spirit
amongst the ladies groups. Every society
participates in the Leopardstown Ladies Golfer of
the Year competition, which is being sponsored
for a seventh year in 2016 by the Spanish Tourist
Office.

Leopardstown Ladies Membership ticks all the boxes
All groups well organised
with set tee times on a
specific day each week

Make new golfing friends in
a relaxing and vibrant golfing
environment

Enjoyable 18-hole course

Great social dimension

Regular competitions
and GOY event

Opportunities to enjoy golf
outings & Stay & Play breaks

S NEW SOCIETY MEMBERS FOR 2016

Leopardstown Ladies Club goes from strength to strength

T

he Leopardstown Ladies Golf Club,
formed and affiliated to the ILGU in
2007, is a separate entity to the
Monday-Saturday groups, although it
embraces members of many of the local
ladies societies.
The Ladies Club has a busy programme
of events, many of which take place on
Sundays between March and October, and
it is run very efficiently with an online teetime booking system.

The Club also takes part in ILGU interclub competitions on occasions.
With a large group of 280 active
members there is also a strong social
dimension to the Leopardstown Ladies
Golf Club.
Annual membership is attractively
priced and provides members with the
opportunity to hold an ILGU handicap.
For membership details email the club
at leopardstownladies@gmail.com

LEOPARDSTOWN GOLF CENTRE’S LADIES GROUPS
Monday Marvels
Monday Strikers
Monday Club
Monday Wedgewoods
Monday Mags

Wednesday Ladies
Wednesday Iron Ladies
Wednesday Hot Shots
Wednesday Wonders

Friday Flyers
Friday Drivers
Friday Fillies
Friday Falcons

Tuesday Eagles
Tuesday Blazers
Tuesday Larks
Tuesday Swallows

Thursday Swingers
Thursday Birdies
Thursday Tigers
Thursday Belles

Saturday Swifts
Saturday Fairways
Saturday Strollers
Saturday Signets

Above: Geraldine Vance is congratulated on
becoming the tenth (2016) captain of the
Leopardstown Ladies Golf Club by outgoing
captain Joan O’Donnell
Below: Joe O’Connor (Leopardstown Golf
Centre), Kathryn MacDonnell and Gonzalo
Ceballos (Spanish Tourist Office) at the
2015 Leopardstown Ladies GOY final with
prizewinners Fiona McDonagh (left), winner
Jinhee Park (3rd right) and Joan Dowling (right).

Established over fifty years ago, the
Leopardstown Golf Centre is Ireland’s
premier game improvement facility.
Facilities & services include an
18-hole golf course, state-of-the-art
driving range & tuition facilities,
a PGA pro shop, fashion boutiques
and 100-seater restaurant.
Leopardstown Golf Centre
is situated just off Exit 14 southbound
on the M50.

Contact reception
NOW about 2016
ladies membership
opportunities

Tel:

01-2895341

LEOPARDSTOWN LADIES GOLF CLUB (ILGU AFFILIATED)
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ORLANDO &
PARADISE COAST

Golf à la carte

On these pages PHILIP QUINN reports on an
exhilarating golfing adventure in Florida - America’s
Sunshine State - which provided an opportunity to
play a selection of top class resort courses designed
by legends of the game in the breathtaking Orlando
and Paradise Coast areas.

by Philip Quinn
(Irish Daily Mail)

Photographs courtesy of the
featured resorts
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W

hen the Champions Gate starter with
a ruddy complexion said he knew an
Irish golfer called Kane from his time on
the European Senior Tour, I was stopped in my
tracks.
It was a late autumnal dawn, just outside
Orlando, and my wife, Josie, and I were revving
up our cart for a nine-hole scoot around the
International Course, a famed Greg Normandesign.
Hearing a blast from the past so far from home
was as unexpected as it was uplifting.
The surname Kane is one I’ve known since

I first took the boat to The Island over 45 years ago
where Peter ‘Peanie’ Kane, and his son, Ray, were
legends of the links.
‘It was Ray Kane that I knew. I liked Ray,’ recalled
the European Tour vet who introduced himself as
Jay Dolan, of Galway lineage, and the PGA Starter
at Champions Gate.
‘Ray could be feisty. One night I remember he
stood up to Delroy Cambridge who must have
been a foot taller but Ray wasn’t backing off,’
chuckled Dolan, who agreed there were few
better from 40 or 50 yards out than the late RM
Kane, a dual Irish Close champion.

We saw Jay Dolan again during our round, as
we left the sixth hole, by which time we were
fearful of having under-clubbed with our preround purchase of two sleeves of balls.
When I sliced into a hazard on the eighth, a par
five flanked tee to green by water, we were down
to two balls, and embarrassment beckoned.
Somehow, we kept our surviving Titleists on
terra firma and enjoyed the freedom of strolling
down the ninth, one of the few ‘dry’ holes we
played.
The International Course may not be a PGA
Tour stop-over but it staged the Father-Son
Challenge from 1995 to 2008, won by such
illustrious names as Nicklaus, Floyd, Irwin, Stadler,
and Langer.
While the level terrain was easy on the feet,
such were the gaps between green and tee (there
were six sets of markers), we were asked to use
buggies.
It was a lovely way to start the day, without any
need of Flahavan’s Oatlets, for winter in Florida is
when the migrant golfers fly south to play.
The Sunshine State has held two Majors,
and it is regarded as one of the world’s premier
golfing destinations.
The fifth Major, The Players Championship, is
played there annually in May and is one of five
PGA Tour events in Florida.
The PGA Tour, LPGA Tour and PGA of America
all have their headquarters there, while the likes
of Jack Nicklaus, Greg Norman, Tiger Woods, Ernie
Els, Sergio Garcia, Dustin Johnson, Rickie Fowler,
Justin Rose, and many others live in Florida.
Orlando, venue for the Arnold Palmer Bay Hill
Invitational, is jammers with outstanding courses,
three of which are housed within the 2,300-acre
Reunion Resort.
Here, you will find a piece of real estate
decorated by signature courses designed by
Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus and Tom Watson.
Our superb base in Palmilla Court overlooked
the demanding par 12th on the Legends Course,
shaped by Nicklaus.
With 10 bedrooms, it was vast for our crew of
five, and would provide a perfect staging post for
up to 16 golfers – Orlando International Airport is
30 minutes away.
It was south to Naples where we headed for
the second leg of our trip.
Tucked away on the Gulf of Mexico, this
growing coastal resort is a haven for golfers there are no fewer than 92 courses in the Naples
area.
We managed a pre-brekkie nine holes on the
Naples Grande Golf Club, attached to the
beachfront hotel of the same name, a 15-minute
drive away.
The course was beautifully presented, with

lush fairways and greens like billiard tables, and I
was struck by the number of staff up and about
so early.
The Naples area has a number of courses with
hotel affiliations, which provides slots on the timesheets for hotel guests, members and the public.
On Marco Island, a six mile by four mile idyll
just south of Naples, there are two outstanding
courses under the ownership of the Marriott
Hotel Chain, The Rookery and Hammock Cove.
If one is busy with hotel traffic, the members
simply switch to the other.
Which brings me to a course that is a value for
money nugget, the Naples Beach Hotel Golf Club,
the oldest course in these parts.
Almost 90 years old, Naples Beach is about to
undergo a radical makeover befitting its dowager
status and will shut down for eight months from
April before re-opening on December 1.
Owned and operated by the Watkins family
since 1948, it offers 18 holes from just $30 and
hosts the Florida State PGA Senior Open
Championship, which was in full swing on our
visit.
I walked a few holes, noting narrow tree-lined
fairways, the ubiquitous water, which comes into
play on 11 holes, and the small, yet wellprotected, greens.
Stopping at the giant scoreboard by the
welcoming clubhouse, I recognised a couple of
blasts from the past.
There was Jim Dent, a regular winner on the
US Champions Tour in the 90s, and Pete Oakley,
who captured the Senior British Open at Royal
Portrush in 2004.
And then I spied another name I knew.
Going strong in the Over 75 section, with
rounds of 74 and 71 was the sprightly Jay Dolan,
who signed for two rounds lower than his age.
You felt his old buddy, Ray Kane, would have
approved.

FLORIDA’S
PARADISE
COAST
incorporates

Naples,
Marco Island
& Everglades

Contact details...
For further details on
accommodation and golf
in Orlando and
Florida’s Paradise Coast,
check out:

americanholidays.com
visitflorida.com
paradisecoast.com
paradisecoast.co.uk
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PARTING SHOT from the Editor...

RYDER CUP

Rome a great venue
for 2022 Ryder Cup
The magic of the Ryder Cup is set to continue with the
Eternal City of Rome chosen to host the 44th edition of
the biennial contest between Europe and the USA in 2022.

O

n several visits to Rome over the
years - to marry the Special One,
attend Six Nations rugby matches
and simply marvel at its incredible history
and beauty - it never occurred to me that
the Eternal City would one day host the
Ryder Cup.
Golf is fast becoming big business in a
country with over 60 million people and, of
course, Rome is no stranger to hosting
major international sporting events, having
staged the 1960 Olympics, the 1990 soccer
World Cup and the World Swimming
Championships in 2009.
Indeed, in 2014 it was announced that
Italy would be bidding to host three of the
most prestigious events on the sporting
calendar...golf’s Ryder Cup in 2022, the
rugby World Cup in 2023 and the Olympic
Games in 2024.
This vision and determination has
already been rewarded with the recent
announcement by Ryder Cup Europe that
Italy’s capital city will host the 44th edition
of the biennial match between Europe and
the United States in the autumn of 2022.
This is a massive boost for golf in Italy
and will see the Ryder Cup staged on the
Continent of Europe for the third time.
The Marco Simone Golf and Country
Club, situated 17km from the centre of

Next four Ryder Cup venues
2016
Hazeltine National, Minnesota, USA
2018
Le Golf National, Paris, France
2020
Whistling Straits, Wisconsin, USA
2022
Marco Simone G & CC, Rome, Italy
Rome, will follow in the footsteps of Club
de Golf Valderrama in Spain (1997) and Le
Golf National in France (2018).
Four nations – Austria, Germany, Italy
and Spain – took part in a comprehensive
Bid Process to identify the country that
would host the 2022 Ryder Cup.
Initially there were seven contenders
but Denmark, Portugal and Turkey
withdrew their interest in the early stages.
Keith Pelley, Chief Executive of The
European Tour – the Managing Partner of
Ryder Cup Europe – led a five-strong Bid
Evaluation Committee, which was assisted
in the evaluation procedure by three
prominent external advisers.
The objective of the process was to
enable Ryder Cup Europe to arrive at the
correct sporting and commercial decision
in terms of the host for 2022.

Richard Hills, Europe’s Ryder Cup
Director, said: “The Italian bid was
consistently strong and impressive across
the board in terms of infrastructure,
commercial structure and Government
support. It was a worthy gold medallist in
this particular contest, although there
were three impressive silver medallists too
in Austria, Germany and Spain, who
conducted themselves in a professional
manner throughout the process.””
The Italians have pledged to undertake
a complete reconstruction of the golf
course at Marco Simone to the highest
standards demanded by Ryder Cup Europe,
and given a huge commitment to the
Italian Open in terms of guaranteeing a
€7 million prize fund for the championship
for 11 years, beginning in 2017. In 2016 the
prize fund will double to a minimum of
€3 million.
Keith Pelley said: “I would like to offer my
congratulations to Italy whose bold and
ambitious bid has seen them become the
host nation for The 2022 Ryder Cup. History
has shown time and again that The Ryder
Cup is pure theatre with the players the
stars, and there is no question that the
Eternal City of Rome will provide a
wonderful backdrop for one of the great
occasions in world golf.”

Editorial, Advertising
& Accounts:
“Birkdale”,
4, Rathmichael Manor,
Loughlinstown,
Dublin 18, Ireland.
Email: golfbiz@eircom.net
Tel: (00.353.1) 2827269

CELEBRATING 17 YEARS ON THE IRISH MARKET IN 2016

www.backspingolfmagazine.com
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Hundreds of miles of beautiful beaches, fantastic
sightseeing and shopping in the shadow of the
legendary Petronas Towers. Marvel at the Orang
Utan, the ‘man of the forest’, the most gentle of
creatures. A golfer will never be far from a green.
Tee-off from the cool of the hills, from the sea
shore or even from the edge of the jungle.

The time is now. The place is Malaysia

For more information please visit:
www.tourismmalaysia.gov.my
Tourism Malaysia Dublin
Level 3A Shelbourne House
Shelbourne Road
Dublin 4
Tel: + 353 1 237 62 43
email: info@tourism-malaysiadublin.com

Introducing the Pro V1 and Pro V1x.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN YOUR GAME.
Titleist continues to set the standard for golf ball excellence by earning the
trust of millions of golfers worldwide. The Pro V1® and Pro V1x™ provide
total performance for every player. They deliver extraordinary distance and
consistent ﬂight. And there’s more short game control, even softer feel and
long-lasting durability from a new patented thermoset Urethane Elastomer™
cover formulation. The difference is everything. The difference is for your game.

Join Team Titleist at titleist.ie

